IR780-loaded TPGS-TOS micelles for breast cancer photodynamic therapy.
IR780 iodide is a near-infrared (NIR) dye with a huge potential for cancer imaging and phototherapy. However, its biomedical application is strongly impaired by its lipophilic character. Herein, amphiphilic micelles based on d-α-tocopheryl polyethylene glycol succinate (TPGS) and d-α-tocopheryl succinate (TOS), two vitamin E derivatives with intrinsic anticancer activity, are explored to load IR780. IR780-loaded micelles with suitable sizes are obtained by using specific TPGS and TOS weight feed ratios during micelles formulation and these are able to encapsulate IR780 with high efficiency. In in vitro assays, the IR780-loaded micelles induce a cytotoxic effect in cancer cells upon exposure to NIR irradiation through the generation of reactive oxygen species (photodynamic therapy). This effective ablation of cancer cells is achieved using an ultra-low IR780 concentration. Moreover, IR780-loaded micelles also have the ability to act as photothermal and imaging agents, which widens their therapeutic and diagnostic potential. Overall, TPGS-TOS micelles are promising nanoplatforms for IR780-mediated cancer phototherapy and imaging.